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lmprint ing: Pr ices DO NOT INCLUDE imprint ing.
For a 1 color imprint add, $a2/y set-up charge plus
a $0.05/z run charge. E-mai l  PC-compat ible
format (l ike EPS) or send black-and-white camera
ready art. Additional colors: Add $+Zty per
color/location set-up charge plus the per piece run
charge as quoted above. Less than minimum
charge: $lStz.  Packaging: Bulk in cartons. F.O.B.:
CA. Production time: Approximately 2 to 2 1/2
weeks. Rush service available; please inquire.
Classi f icat ion: P. Note: Made in the U.S.A.



Reference Box 1:
Item #1045: Avocado Cutter. Slices through & scoops out avocados. Great for making delicious
guacamole in no time! Silkscreened. Color: Yellow. Size: 6" x2 318". Imprint area:314" x | 314"

Item #1065: Bottle Opener. Easily opens twist top bottles. There is a hole on top for attaching a
key ring. Pad-Printed. Colors: Translucent green, amber, or clear. Size: 3" x 1". Imprint area:718" x 1 1/4"

Reference Box 2:
Item #1005: Individual Check Protector, An attractive & inexpensive giveaway that customers will use
over & over again. Your name will always be on their fingertipb. This item has durable plastic perforators
that with a quick run of the finger will protect a completed check or prescription from tampering. Simple,
effective & inexpensive. Hot Stamped. Color: White. Size'. 5 7 /8" x 3 l/2". Imprint area: 5/8" x 4".

Item #1076: the Anything Box. A nifty transparent container for 'Anything" you want. Do you misplace
your reading glasses? This a great container to hold them. Do you have some favorite pens, pastels, or
markers? This is a great holder for them all. Hot Stamped. Color: Clear. Size: 6 5/8" x 2'1. Imprint area:
3/4" x3".

Item #1O77: Business Card Holder: This is a darling replica of a post sign to advertise your business.
Holds approximately 25 business cards. Comes in 2 pieces. Pad-Printed. Color: Bone with Green Base
or/Brown Base Size: 5 ll4" x 5". Imprint area: 2 areas available for imprint: on base - 3/8" x2" or on back
of sien - 2l/2" x I l/2".

Reference Box 3:
Item #1026A: Small Shoe Horn. Your message is a shoe-in on shoe horns of durable plastic.
There is a slot at the end for hanging. There is a molded impression for the thumb to provide a good grip.
Hot-stamped. Color: Bone. Size: 4 5/8" x | 1/2". Imprint area: l/2" x 1".

Item #1026: Foot Shoe Horn. The horn designed as a foot offers "sole" message space for your imprint.
The shoe horn has a comfortable large grip for ease of handling in helping them on with their shoes. There are
toes at the handle end, and the heel end is ample for any size foot. Hot-stamped. Color: Bone. Size: 8" x 2".
Imorint area: 5/8" x I l/2".

Item #10268: Long Shoe Horn. This uniquely designed 15" extra long shoe horn is great to use. One barely
needs to bend down to put your shoes on. Imprint can be done on front & back. Pad-Printed. Color: Bone.
Size: 15" x 1 l/2". Imorint area: 5/8" x 1 1/4".

Reference Box 4:
Item #1020: Memo Paper Dispenser: This unique paper dispenser hands the paper to your clients as they
reach for it. The dispenser protects paper until needed" then the pusher moves individual sheet from the
dispenser towards the user each time the lid is lifted. Ends paper waste. It works for you! Hot-Stamped.
Color: Black. Size:61/2" x 5". Imprint area: I 1/8" x3 I/2".

Item #1021: Memo Paper Holder. This attmctive holder for memo paper accents office or home on a desk
or courter. An ad area is available for imprint. Holds 4" x 5 ll2" paper or 4" x 7" paper (available upon
request). Sheets slide out from holder with ease. It holds the paper...yorr message holds their interest.
HorStamped. Colors: Bone, Black & Woodgrain Brown. Size:41/4" x7 3/8". Imprint area 3/4" x3".

Item #1034: Liberty Bell Bank. This bank is an exact replica of America's most renowned historical artifact.
The bell has been identically reproduced for authenticity. Coin slot is located at the top rear of the bell.
Remove coins from the bottom door. Imprint on bottom of bank. HorStamped. Color: Metallic Gold or
Clear: Size: 4 l/2" x 5". Imprint area'. 1 1/4" x l/2" .


